
The Quarterly Newsletter of District 3 of BPW 

JANUARY 2023  

15th: Deadline for State Nominations, Budg-

ets and Bylaw changes. 

21st: Personal and Professional Develop-

ment Workshop 

FEBRUARY  2023  

Foundation Month/Heart Awareness 

Month/National Cancer Prevention Month 

18th:  Mardi Gras Bingo 

MARCH 2023  

Women in History Month 

10-11th: PW/PA Mid-Winter Board Meeting 

APRIL 2023 

 2nd: Equal Pay   

15th: LO Contest Entries Due 

16th: LO and District Histories Due 

D3 Spring Meeting 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

Winter 

From Your Director... 

It’s that time of year – holiday lights, sweet treats, giving 
gifts and the return of Elf on the shelf. These mischievous 
visitors are the newest holiday tradition and have taken 
“Santa is watching” to a whole new level. 
  
My oldest son stopped believing in Santa very young. Seth 
was just four years old when he told me “Mommy, you don’t have to pretend 
anymore.” Puzzled I asked “Pretend what?” I was not prepared to hear “Pretend 
to be Santa. I know he’s not real. I know it’s you and Daddy.” I was heartbroken. 
The Christmas fun was gone. MY fun. My secret weapon. Like every parent, I 
used “Santa is watching” to my benefit during December. Reminding my boys 
that Santa knows if you brushed your teeth, ate all your peas, picked up your 
toys, etc. was enough to get a bit of cooperation and give me a break from my 
rambunctious kiddos. 
  
In my mind I was panicking. What was I going to say? I told him what I truly be-
lieve. I didn’t try to deny it, he really was too smart for that. (At three, he knew 
the Blue’s Clues visitor at his birthday party was my cousin’s boyfriend in a cos-
tume.) I told him that Santa is not a person, Santa is a feeling. The feeling you 
get when you do nice things. The feeling you get when you do something be-
cause it’s right, not because someone is watching or because you want a pre-
sent. Santa is a feeling that makes you warm inside. Hoping to keep some of the 
magic, I did add that if you don’t believe in Santa you just get socks and under-
wear for Christmas. No four-year-old wants socks and underwear, so he said 
“OK. I believe and I won’t tell Ethan.” Thank goodness! Ethan was just two. I still 
had a few years to use my Santa guilt on him. 
  
 A few years later when Ethan questioned Santa’s existence, Seth said “if you 
don’t believe you will just get socks and underwear!” Whew, my secret was still 
safe but I knew it was only a matter of time. 
  
My boys are now 21 and 24. The Santa is watching years are behind us. When 
Ethan finally did confess that he was a non-believer he said had held out so long 
because he didn’t want socks and underwear for Christmas. I told him that Santa 
is a feeling and we are never too old to believe. I told him non-believers would 
still get socks and underwear. (There may be a few pair under the tree this year 
just for good measure!) 
  
I’m glad I never let go of Santa. I’m glad I never said Santa isn’t real. I hope my 
sons will embrace my spirit. Santa lives in each of us every day, not just at 
Christmas or when someone is watching. To believe in Santa is to believe in 
making wishes and having faith they can come true; to believe you can find 
some joy in everything you do; to believe in giving gladly for no reason, just be-
cause and without expectation; to believe in love and kindness…that’s what it 
means to believe in Santa. Sharing your belief with others is what being a Santa 
is all about. 
I hope each of you find your Santa this Christmas and that you don’t get socks 
and underwear (unless they are on your list!). I hope you let your Santa shine all 
year long. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
 
Angela 
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Director: Angela Apple 
aapple@wpa.net 

Assistant Director: Janet Riordan 
janetriordan437@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Jean Calabrace 
spclc@comcast.net 

Recording Secretary:                   
Barbara Baldwin 
baldwin15@comcast.net 

Corresponding Secretary:             
Dawn Berkebile                   
dawnchem329@outlook.com 

Parliamentarian:                     
Marilyn J. Tallant 
tallantmj@aol.com 

Issues Management:               
Karen Schmeich 
karens129@comcast.net 

Bylaws: Lorie Planinsek 
brennhandbag@gmail.com 

Finance: Cathy Caccia 
ccaccia@comcast.net 

Foundation: Paula Maloney 
paulamaloney@verizon.net 

 

Historian: MaryAnne Hallett  
mah2853@verizon.net 

ID/YC: Jackie Elliott                     
jelliott1077@gmail.com  

Legislation: Kathryn Gerhart 
kljgerhart@gmail.com 

Membership: Deborah Bowman 
dbowmanlpw@gmail.com 

Public Relations: Melissa    
Colosimo macfit@comcast.net 

MathCounts: Tara Marhefka-  
Steiner tmarhefka@comcast.net 

Nominations: Laurie Hough 
laurielhough@gmail.com 

TriBeam Editor/Reporter to Key:    
Teresa Trich                              
teresatrich@gmail.com 

Directory: Karen Laskie ka-
ren@mysticaldreamtravel.com 

Facebook/Website: Melissa 
Colosimo macfit@comcast.net 

WOTY/BOTY/NMOTY/New Mem-
ber: Theresa Rusbosin  
tsr913@comcast.net 
 

2022-2023 District 3 Officers/Chairs  

District 3 Locals>>> 
 

Greater Pittsburgh 
Bonnie DiCarlo, President 
Bonnie255@aol.com 
 
Greensburg 
Pat McKim, President  
pmmckim@consolidated.net 
 
Latrobe 
Tracy Grace, President 
tljfhill@gmail.com 
 
Ligonier Valley 
Margaret Hildebrand, President 
Maggie@outputsales.com 
 
McKeesport 
Bernie Koval, President 
bernie69@comcast.net 
 
Scottdale 
Angie Marhefka, President 
amarhefka@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPEAKERS 
NEEDED 

D3 Speakers Bureau is looking for members! Share 
your knowledge with our district members! If you are 
available to visit our local meetings as a guest speak-
er please contact Angela Apple with your available 
topics! aapple@wpa.net or 724-787-8718 

See flyer on pg 6 and 7 

mailto:spclc@comcast.net
mailto:karens129@comcast.net
mailto:karens129@comcast.net
mailto:mah2853@verizon.net
mailto:karen@mysticaldreamtravel.com
mailto:aapple@wpa.net
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On Saturday, Dec. 3, the Greater Pittsburgh BPW celebrated women in business by hosting our second annual Vendor 

Bash. 40 vendors participated, and our members and community members who attended, networked, and purchased 

items made this event a huge success! This was a great way to kick off the Holiday Season! 

 

At our December meeting, Vice President Jill Smallwood led us in a wonderful 

“Get to know you” session. His much could you say about yourself in 60 sec-

onds?  We all had our turn. But we also got a second and third 60 seconds to 

continue our story. We will definitely do this again. We learned so much about 

each other. We ended our meeting with our traditional gift exchange. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Greensburg local meets once a month, to update members on current and future activities, participate in programs, 
have a dinner together, and to network. Meetings are held every second Wednesday of the month (Sept-June) at 5:30 
p.m. at Hoss’s Steak & Sea House.  

Plans are being worked on for a Social Outing for Greensburg BPW to the Greensburg Volunteer Department Museum 
and Dinner. This would be held on the 4th Saturday of the month with possibly a culinary experience at Edo Hibachi 
Steak House behind Westmoreland Mall.  The Chefs are quite entertaining as they cook as you sit around the hibachi 
grill. Who knows, maybe we will end the day over at Live Casino.     

Other plans that are being worked on for Greensburg this year are programs centered around our State Theme “Good 
Things Happen When You Believe”, National Business Women’s Week and Tails of Valor.  

 
 

 

 Greensburg 

 Greater Pittsburgh 

Entrepreneur JoAnn English 

displaying her beautiful “no sew” 

blankets  

GPBPW Treasurer Maurita Bryant, 

District 3 Director Angela Apple, and 

Holiday Elf Faith Stephens (member.) 

Our own star soprano Gail 

Ross Brown, accompanied by 

President Bonnie DiCarlo, 
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 Latrobe 

 

Latrobe local has been keeping busy with traditional fall 

events and incorporating new activities as our member-

ship continues to grow; we’re currently at 95. 

Recording Secretary Barbara Baldwin, and members 

Laurie Corbett and Joy Klohonatz served as our Nation-

al Business Women’s Week panel in October. They 

shared the steps they had to take to incorporate their 

businesses, from establishing their LLC, opening busi-

ness accounts, and growing their customer base.   

In lieu of a November meeting, we held our annual 

member Vendor Show at the American Legion in 

Latrobe. It was a great night of shopping with several of 

the 34 merchants reporting “sold out” of their product offerings.  We raised $380 for the Salvation 

Army’s Red Kettle Campaign during our day of bell ringing outside the Giant Eagle in Latrobe.  

Our membership addressed more than 400 Christmas Cards to area Veterans as part of Latrobe 

Police Department’s “Card for Vets” campaign.  

Merriment was had at our holiday-themed December meeting. Several rounds of Christmas Bin-

go and a lot of stealing of packages took place during our White Elephant gift exchange.  It was a 

night of filled with laughter amongst many of our long-time BPW sisters and new member faces, 

including four who joined before dessert was served.  

We paused our monthly Trails and Tails walks for 

Tails of Valor for December with hopes of starting 

back in January.  Weather will determine when our 

pamper pooches will hit the paths again.  In the 

meantime, we continue to fundraise for the state pro-

ject through basket raffles and 50/50 tickets.  

January kicks off our Student of the Month recogni-

tion and Guest Speaker series for the second half of 

our club year.  We’re looking forward to hearing from 

our local high school senior girls and learning what 

“do good things” our community members and non-

profits are doing.   

 

 

 

 

We will host our annual silent auction for BPW/PA Foundation in Feb-

ruary. A women’s history presentation is being planned for our March 

meeting and our signature event, Spring Tea, will take place on April 

1
st
 at Live! Casino in Greensburg.  

We’re looking forward to all the things 2023 has to offer.  

National Business Women’s Week Panel:  Barbara Baldwin, Joy Klohonatz, 
Laurie Corbett and moderator Vice President/Issues Management Chair Lorie 
Planinsek  

Trails and Tails Walk for Tails of Valor: Vice 
President, Lorie Planinsek; President, Tracy Grace; 
Member Susie Mough; District Director/Member, 

Salvation Army Red 

Kettle Campaign:  Susie 

Mough and Karen Mowry  

December Meeting:  Members Georgia Pavlik and Jan Poole  
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BPW of Ligonier Valley 

What a great year it has been!  Ligonier Valley BPW is going strong and lots of wonderful members are making this happen! 

In September, our VP and Issues Management Chair, Sarah 

Kuchma, put together a Zoom call with Tail of Valor Program 

Director Tracy Hausknecht and veteran Dan and his service dog 

“Reinert”.  He shared stories of the great help Reinert is in his 

daily home and work life.  We all wore dog ears for the occa-

sion. 

In October, as we are now meeting at the Ligonier Country Club, 

we had a wonderful vendor meeting in the Club’s outdoor pavil-

ion and many wore pink to celebrate Breast Cancer Awareness 

Month.  The night was just warm enough to enjoy the 3-season 

venue with several of our member vendors and a couple of 

guest vendors showing their products or creations for us to start 

our Christmas shopping.  The pavilion offered wood fired pizza 

and salads for our meal – what a treat!  At the end of the 

month, as every year in Ligonier, a scarecrow contest was held around our town and we entered a wonderful woman veteran 

scarecrow and her straw dog.  It got a lot of attention and many who passed by stopped to read the information about Tails of 

Valor and take photos. 

There are many woman-owned businesses in Ligonier and it was difficult to choose the few that received the BPW/PA table tents.  

We chose a few and opted to have additional posters printed for the remaining wonderful vendors that help us each year with our 

fund-raising.  They were shown in their shop windows for National Business Women’s Week. 

Our club also sponsored walkers in the 21st Westmoreland Walks event at Twin 

Lakes. 

In November the theme was camo and we had an inspiring and interesting speaker, 

Amy Hopkins.  Amy is a retired Marine and is the owner of Urban Terrain, LLC, a land 

surveying company located in Monroeville, PA.  She is the first and only woman to 

date to hold the position of President of the Pennsylvania Society of Land Surveyors.  

For this meeting, a patriotic “Sip and Snacks” raffle basket was offered to earn money 

for the Tails of Valor project. 

Our December meeting was our Christmas Party and we were able to host two Stu-

dents of the Month and their parents – they were eager to participate in our $15 

grab bag!  We all “dressed to the nines” (our theme for the month!) and were led by 

our Membership Chair, Raven Cintron, in a great game to distribute our grab bag 

gifts.  A Christmas-themed raffle basket earned more money for the Tails of Valor, 

and we had many guests for the meeting, and gained 3 new members! 

We are looking forward to 2023! 

 
 

Ligonier Valley 
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 McKeesport   
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Our October 13th meeting featured Hanna Beightly. Hanna is the Manager for Women for a Healthy Environment 

(WHE). Their focus is to educate about environmental risks and action steps to create healthy spaces for families to 

live. Hanna handed out various information on the top 12 food ingredients and toxins to avoid. She spoke about the 

toxins from lead poisoning, radon, mold and cleaning products which may trigger asthma and allergies. She came 

equipped with spray bottles and vinegar for everyone, in order to entice us to use the DIY all purpose cleaning solu-

tions instead of heavily processed cleaners. Happy cleaning everyone. 

McKeesport BPW celebrated National Business Women's Week with a display at the 

beautiful McKeesport Carnegie Library.  

November 10th Johanna Zacharias from Allegheny County Prostitution Court 

was our presenter. She spoke about the  PRIDE (Program for the Reintegra-

tion, Development and Empowerment) Court. The PRIDE program works with 

individuals convicted of a prostitution charge.  PRIDE addresses recovery from 

the lifestyle of prostitution and exploitation from an innovative post traumatic 

stress model.  Individuals sentenced to PRIDE participate in weekly post psy-

cho--traumatic stress educational groups, where they gain knowledge and sup-

port from sharing previous life experiences around the violence and exploitation 

associated with their work in the sex industry.  Participants must complete a 

drug and alcohol evaluation and are required to successfully complete any recommended level of care.  PRIDE partici-

pants also have access to a psychiatrist for their often neglected mental health needs.  Participants receive 16inten-

sive case management and learn the life skills necessary for reintegration back into a lifestyle free of sexual violence 

and exploitation.  The final phase of the PRIDE program is for participants to either begin a training program or obtain 

employment.  PRIDE Court offers assistance with both and supports participants through the transition back into the 

responsibilities of work or school. Adult Probation is a critical part of the success of this program.  PRIDE Court partici-

pants have specialized needs and the probation officers who work with them must have knowledge in a variety of so-

cial work issues along with their knowledge of the criminal justice system.  It is the teamwork ap-

proach of the entire PRIDE Court team that provide participants with the best possible opportunity 

for success. McKeesport will be donating Bras, socks, back packs, hairbrushes, ponytail elastics, 

toilet paper, clothes and toiletries to the PRIDE Court 

For the second year McKeesport also donated Christmas Presents to Mon Valley Supports for 

children and adults diagnosed with an intellectual disability who otherwise wouldn’t have Christ-

mas Presents.  

 

We also won 2nd Place in the inspirational category at the McKeesport Festival of Trees using our 

State Theme “Good Things Happen When You Believe”. 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating National Business Women’s Week by recog-

nizing Nellie Bly (who was an AMAZING business woman 

and from Pittsburgh)! What an incredible woman who did 

amazing feats to prove her worth in the business world.  

We had a  successful fundraiser at Wish’s Bar & Grill 

where a portion of their sales benefited the Scottdale 

BPW. 

 Scottdale 

Story Walk 



 

WOMAN OF THE YEAR (WOTY), EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR (EOTY) 

and NEW MEMEMBER OF THE YEAR (NMOTY) 

 

Just a reminder the deadline is fast approaching for submission of your local candi-

date for the 3 categories.  Many of the locals use their December meeting as their 

deadline so they can forward to me by January 30, 2023.  If you have not done so 

yet, look at your membership roster and nominate a woman from your local that meets 

the criteria for Woman and New Member of the Year.  See if you can’t find a local em-

ployer that you would like to honor because they encourage and promote women in 

their careers.   

All material is to be typed, double spaced on 8 ½” x 11” paper.  Please send 4 copies 

to me at 727 Cat Curve Lane, Latrobe Pa 15650.  Entries will be judged based on 

criteria and 1 entry from each category will be selected for the district.  REMEMBER 

your local winner in each category must be postmarked by January 30, 2023.  I will 

then forward with return receipt and signature required the WOTY and EOTY for the 

district to BPW/PA President no later than March 1.  

We announce the District winners at the Spring District meeting.  Make sure you at-

tend to find out who will represent District 3 at convention.  

Theresa S Rusbosin 

EOTY/WOTY/NMOTY D3 Chair  

.  
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Nominations  

BPW District 3 Members, 
 

Just a reminder that nominations for the upcoming year 
District 3 2023-2024 for those who are willing to serve 

on the Executive Board deadline is March 1, 2023. 
The date cannot be extended. 

 
Remember also, that the candidate should be endorsed 

by the local at a regular meeting. 
 

Please return the completed and signed candidate form to me. 
 

Laurie Hough 
Ligonier Valley Local 

District 3 Nominations Chair 

Please refer to the Bylaws, Article XI Duties of Officers, for additional guidelines -as to what your duties 
would be for the offices.  If you need further information, please feel free to contact me at 724-875-6928 or 

via e-mail me at:  laurielhough@gmail.com 

Return the completed and signed Candidate form to: 

 

Laurie L. Hough 

3555 State Route 130 

Acme, PA  15610 
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PARLIAMENTARY BASICS 

 
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO? 

 
 You wish to:     Then make this motion 
 
 Introduce new business   Main Motion 
  
 Kill a motion     Postpone Indefinitely 
 
 Change or perfect a motion   Amend 
 
 Have a motion investigated   Commit or Refer 
 
 Defer action     Postpone to a Certain Time 
 
 Change regulations of debate   Extend or Limit Debate 
 
 Stop Debate     Previous Question 
 
 Reverse decision of chair   Appeal Decision of Chair 
 
 Enforce the rules    Point of Order 
 
 Take up a Question not in order then  Suspend the Rules 
 
 Return to the order of business  Call for Orders of the Day 
 
 Provide for intermission   Recess 
 
 Close the meeting    Adjourn 
 
 
      

Be - Parliamentary – Wise 
 

District 3 Parliamentarian 
 

Marilyn J. Tallant 
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District 3 Facebook site: @BPWPADistrict3  

Website coming soon! 

2022 - 2023 DATES TO REMEMBER 
January 15, 2023  * Deadline for BPW/PA Candidate Application to State Nomination Chair, Tiffanie Berger                                                      
   *  Deadline for one copy of LO Budget and District Budget from District Finance  Chair to BPW/PA Finance 
    Chair, Nancy Thomas                                                                
   *  Deadline for any proposed changes to the BPW/PA Bylaws to BPW/PA Bylaws Chair, Donna M. Jones 

February 2023  *Foundation Month, Heart Awareness Month, and National Cancer Prevention Month 

February 1, 2023  * * Deadline for April Issue of THE KEY  

February 15, 2023  * Deadline for LOs in Districts 1 and 2 to submit Bylaws to District Bylaws Chair Donna M. Jones  

March 2023  *Woman’s History Month 

   *BPW/PA Mid-Winter Board Meeting 

   *PA BPW Foundation Meeting 

   *EPW/PA Meeting 

April 2, 2023  *EQUAL PAY DAY 

April 15, 2023   * LO Contest entries are due to the District Chairs for the following: Issues    
   Manaqement, Leqislation, Membership, and Public Relations   

April 16, 2023     * District Historians must send their LO Histories and their District History to BPW/PA Historian, Karen 
   Schmiech-no earlier than April 16, 2023 and no later than April 30, 2023 
   *  All Donations to PA BPW Foundation must be received by PA BPW 
   *  Foundation Treasurer   

May 1, 2023     * BPW /PA District Entries to BPW/PA Chairs are due (and postmarked) for the following:                        
    *Issues Management      Nancy Werner                                                                                            
    * Legislation   Janet Riordan                                                                                                  
    *Public Relations Ginny Bailey                                                                                                        
    *BPW Foundation entries are due (and postmarked) to Foundation Chair, Joyce Turn er. BPW 
    Foundation entry form must be attached.                                                                                       
   * All Materials/Photos for the District Individual Development and Young Careerist representatives are due 
   to BPW/PA ID Chair, Michell Teague, And BPW/PA YC Chair, Lynlee Richmond                                        
   *  Deadline for PA BPW Foundation Scholarship Applications for Fall Semester Reports from District      
   Directors, Standing and Special Committee Chairs are due to the Convention Manual Editor, Donna E .Weinstein 

May 15, 2023    * All BPW/PA Chairs with contests must send a copy of their categories and winners to Issues Manage
     ment Chair Nancy Werner, for the contest winner booklets and to TBD for printing of the certificates for 
      presentation at Convention. 
   * All remaining BPW/PA Standing and Special Committee Chairs are asked to send a summary of the   
   Districts' participation to BPW/PA Vice President, for the Eleanor Briner Award. 
 
June 8-11, 2023   BPW/PA 103nd Annual State Convention, Sheraton Bucks County Hotel, 400 Oxford Valley Road,             
   Langhorne, PA 19047  


